Unfortunately, there are few accurate data on the most profitable rate of applicatiqn of fertilizers for the different sections of the South. The data from the South Carolina Experiment Station, which are By far .the most extensive of any of the southern states, have been carefully analyzed to show the cost of production and the net profit per acre with different rates of application.
This analysis shows that at lOC a poured for seed cotton the iarges.t net profi t was with 12 oo pounds of fertilizer per acre. At 8c per pound the largest net profit was with 8oo pounds of fertilizer per acre, and at 6c a pound for seed cotton the largest net profit was with 6o0 pounds of fertilizer per acre.
One very interesting fact shown here is that as the price of cotton--goes down very low the first rates of application to show a loss are the very low rates, the second the very high rates, and the last rates of application to show a loss when the price of cotton goes very low are 60o to 8oo pounds per acre. In other words, it would appear that at any price for cotton a reasonably heavy application of fer-.tilizer is a good form of insurance against loss.
In the western part of the cotton belt there are very few accurate data available on the rate of application.
In Bradley County, Arkansas, a series of ten tests has been conducted over a period of four years in which application of ~oo pounds of nitrate of soda, 250 pounds of acid phosphate and ~oo pounds of kainit applied to one acre were compared with one and a hMf times the same material applied to a second acre. The net profit per acre was calculated to be $~o.o2 for the lower rate of application, which amounted to 4.50 pounds, and $~3.9~ per acre for the higher rate of application which was 675 pounds.
One other factor, which hannot be expressed in figures, is the value of the residual effect of the fertilizer. With heavy applications there must be a considerable amount of fertilizer remaining in the soil after the crop is removed; but there is no accurate method of deter1Abstract of a paper read at the meeting of the Agronomy Section of the Association of Southern Agricultural Workers held in Atlanta, Ga., February 3-5, 1926..ReceiPted for publication September IO, 1926. Agronomist, Soil Improvement Committee, National Fertilizer Association, Shreveport, La.
